Bond Progress Committee
Minutes
August 4, 2020
Matt Morris welcomed all to the meeting at 6:00 p.m.
Susan Bohn addressed the BPC to communicate the challenges that COVID-19 has presented for planning for the
2020-2021 school year and reviewed the recent promotions that have happened in the district.
Tyler Boswell provided a general overview of the information that will be covered in the meeting this evening.
PBK representative, Lee Osborn, gave a presentation on ES#6 progress:
●
●
●
●

Completed design development on 6/30/2020
Dirt is moving: the early grading package began this week.
Currently reviewing bids from subcontractors to determine the final Guaranteed Maximum Price for the
construction project
Substantial Completion expected to be August 1, 2021

PBK representative, Shawn Pantin, reviewed the Overall Composite Site Plan and Floor Plans of ES#6 and took
specific questions from the BPC.
Shannon Bearden, a partner with Huckabee, presented on MS#2 and AMS:
●
●
●

●

●

Reviewed the inspiration behind the design of both campuses
Constantly working with other partners to ensure the projects are on budget and that there is equity in
the design
MS#2
o Compared two options for bus logistics
o Reviewed the first and second floor plans as well as the exterior and interior images of
inspiration for the design of the project
o Displayed color scheme of interior and exterior finishes to match other standing Aledo ISD
buildings
o Really focused on an open design concept for increased learning interaction and collaboration
AMS
o Presented a new bus route and parking logistics
o Reviewed floor plan and rooms that will be renovated
o Displayed color scheme of interior and exterior finishes to match other standing Aledo ISD
buildings
o Really focused on an open design concept for increased learning interaction and collaboration
o Graphics and furniture package are the next steps
Shannon Bearden and Tyler Boswell addressed the questions of the BPC for each campus

Matt Morris thanked the Aledo ISD administration as well as PBK and Huckabee for their hard work. Matt
dismissed the meeting at 8:03 p.m.

